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end Tullamore prison orjr to heaven for 
redrew, end will Englishmen sit quietly 
by end tolerate the brutal and murder
ous (iovercmeut which inflicts them 1 

The revelations made at Mr, Mande- 
ville's inquest made a deep impression 
at the Coroner's court, and it must make 
the English people blush for shame 
when they learn that these barbarities 
were done in their name and by their 
authorization, expressed through their 
representatives in Parliament—if they 
have in them the semblance ol human-

TBE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS. he was appointed to the greatest post 
under the crown, the Viceroyalty of 
India, though the parsons protested 
against a Catholic being promoted to 
such a poet. The time was a most criti 
cal one, as India was discontented under 
the scandals of previous administrations, 
but Lord Kipon succeeded in restoiing 
confidence and harmony, and in elevat- 
ing the social and moral character of the 
people.

His earnest advocacy of justice to
wards Ireland is well known, and it has 
contributed much towards enlightening 
the Euglisn people to the true character 
ol the misrule under which that country 
is suffering. The reception given to 
the Citholic teachers of the great metro
polis is another act showing the amiabil- 
ity and cordiality of disposition of this 
worthy nobleman.

clple, which, when properly understood, 
we accept : "The Church is 
a religious institution, which invites 
men of all races, of all civil organ!- 
zstlons and political opinions Into its 
fold, on the simple ground that they have 
faith in Christ and are Using godly lives.” 
Can the condemnation of a minister who 
puts himself at the heed of a party which 
ostracises politically all who do not accept 
his extreme views, be more strongly ex
pressed, especially as these views, cer
tainly, the great universal Christian 
Cnurch, does not maintain as essential to 
Christian morals i

In addition to this fact we may mention 
that it is a common thing for Methodist 
ministers to canvass actively at the muni
cipal as well as Parliamentary elections. 
In Toronto this was notoriously done at 
the last city election, and the Methodist 
General Superintendent, while adf coating 
Mr, Clarke’s election as Mayor, declared 
that he did so as •'representing the Methodist 
Church ” In Iogereoll the ministers of 
every Methodist church not only 
vested actively fur a particular candidate, 
but even urged his claims from the 
pulpit ; and the like occurred in other 
towns. In all these cases the Catholic 
clergy certainly did not make 
ligious issue, nor did they take any part, 
aa clergymen. Poielbly they had often 
their private preferences, and cast their 
votes where they saw fit, but there was 
no such partizanshlp as the Methodist 
clergy displayed.

We might show how, in the United 
Slates, a political issue, in which the 
Methodist clergy of the North 
opposed with virulence equal to their 
own, by those of the South, and the 
result was a split which still exists, but 
we refrain. We haveeaid enough to show 
that the Guardian lives in a glass house, 
and ehould not throw stones.

a Parliament of which the majority of 
member» were Catholics.

This was, indeed, the burden of the 
eddresa made by Modftator Di. Lynd, 
before the Presbyterian General Assembly 
a few weeks ago. Nevertheless, to the 
credit of the Presbyterian body be it said, 
numbers of both clergy end laity have 
earnestly protested agaiuetDr. Lynd’s pro- 
nunctameut, In these term- :

"Without meaning any disrespect, we 
declare that the existence of such senti- 
mente under allthecfrcumdancis destrois 
our confidence in the soundness of the 
judgment which harbors and propagates 
them. They proclaim such an amount of 
prejudice and intolerance, selfishness and 
narrow-mtudedness, us quite shatters our 
belief in Its verdict on otner Issues.”

As an evidence that Ulster is in need of 
Home itule equally with the sister Pro- 
vinces, two incidents have occurred within 
the last few days. The first i, lrom 
Keady, Armagh Co. There were there 
200 pressing land cases which were to 
have been heard in June by the Sub Com
mission. The hearing has been neglected, 
or purposely omitted, until it is now too 
late to take action, as the tenants will be 
homelcis before they can raise funds 
wherewith to settle their rent, end their 
originating notices will be 
court. The other case occurs in Coleraine, 
Londonderry Cu. The property at Issue, 
the Lyle esla’e, is valued at A15 000,000. 
Many of the tenants have applied to have 
fair rents fixed, acd that they be allowed 
the value of the improvements they have 
themselves made in accordance with the 
Ulster Custom. The landlord maintains 
that the present case does not come under 
the Ulster Custom, and that he is entitled 
to all improvements. The equity of the 
matter is clear enough, but very possibly 
the law will be on the landlord’s side, 
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THE PARNELL INQ
The Superior General of the Brothers 

of the Ccriitian Schools, who resides In 
l’arii, France, has separated the numbers 
of his congregation in Ontario from those 
of the l’rovlnce of Quebec. Rev. Brother 
Tobias, for mmy years Director of De Li 
Salle Institute, Toronto, has been ap
pointed Visitor of the houses in the 
Ontario district. He is a gentleman in 
the prime of life, and by his talents, schol- 
aiship and varied experience in educa
tional matters, Is highly qualified for the 
honorable podtlon now assigned him. A 
few years ago he visited numerous educs- 
tlonal establishments in England, Ireland, 
France, Belgium, and the United 
States, thus rendering himself qalle 
conversant

It is now stated that Mr. 
most probably eater a libel 
the Times It is generally ai 
oven bv the Tuiles that Mr. 
have no difficulty In provl: 
Tunes’ letters are forgeries, 

now states that the !even
secondary matter, and that It 
a mate of damrglng evidence 
character. The Conservatlvr- Uiic

trying to make It appear that 
consequence whe.her the le 
appeared in that paper he for, 
Owing to the conduct of Jud 
ing the trials of the Belfast 
Nationalist members

ity.1 V

I The plain unvarnished story which 
Mrs. Mandeville unwillingly recounted, 
and which she heard from hia lips while 
he was living, caused many listener's 
cheeks to be bedewed with tears.

Mr. Mandeville was a powerful 
Wm. O'Brien described bim as just the 
man he would “pick lrom Ihe whole 
Irish race to represent its physical 

The inquest on John Mandeville has I strength, manliness, courage, and genial, 
closed, and a more dastardly series of I ity. He was one of the finest men I 
outrages, by which a victim was done to 
death, would in vain he looked iorin the 
histories of the Bastile, or ol Siberian and 
Turkish prisons, than those which have 
been employed by Balfour and Lie sub
ordinates to compass the death ol this 
patriotic eon of Ireland. It is King 
John's hint to Hubert re-enacted in

I Cfltljolic Ktcortr, having one-third of the power 
mission. Mr. Stxtun moved

with
and systems of education in those 
tries, while his many years of experience 
In the teaching profession In Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, has 
made him thoroughly familiar with the 
plan of education pursued in 
Dominion. Cimlidates for the Order in 
Ontario will be sent to the Brothers’ 
Novitiate and Scbolaaticate, New York, 
until such an institution can be established 
in this Province.

the methods 
connI man.Lomlon, Mai., August lllli, IH#8S

MURDER BY COERCION. the"number of Judges to live 
rejected by 233 to 190, and , 
appointment was ratified by 
Mr. Parnell said that the w 
know lo-morrow that the G. 
idea of fairness is that Nation! 
be tried by a jury of three Eo 
cal opponents.

CLERICAL POLITICIANS.

The Christian Guardian, usually 
our own much mote moder.te and reasonable in 

its references to Catholics than we have 
known it to ba In former years, has In Us 
issue of the lstinst an article on “ihe 
Church and Politics," against a por
tion of which we must enter a most 
decided protest. The article In question 
states that both political parties in the 
United States ate anxious to secure the 
Methodist vote, and that It is frequently 
said “if.the Methodists would combine and 
bring their full infiuenee to bear upon 
Governments atd party leaders, they 
could get almost anything they want.”

The editor very properly objects to any 
each course, because, he esys, ‘‘We want 
nothing but justice and fair-play, and we 
want these for people of every Church as 
well as for Methodists.” He adds : "the 
Roman Catholics, more than any other 
denomination, use political influence for 
church purposes, an unpatriotic courae, 
which should be avoided rather than lm 
Bated ” It is to this assertion that we 
ol j 'Ct.

The Guardian does not clearly state 
whether he refers to interference of Cath
olics in political issues in the United 
States or tn Canada; hut as most of the 
article In question refers to issues in the 
neighboring republic, and part of it 
especially to apply to Cana la, we presume 
it means to include both countries. Now, 
we do not hesitate to say that in each 
case it “bears false witness.” It Is 
acknowledged that for the recurlsg of 
“justice land fair play” it is right that 
the adherents of a church should 

their influence, and though 
the Catholic Cnurch as such has very 
seldom if ever taken any special political 
stand with either of the parties in Canada, 
and has never done so in the United 
States, we do not deny that there have 
been occasions when Catholics, having 
been assailed in their most sacred rights 
have spontaneously, with the instinct of 
self-preservation, and love of fair play, 
united to return blow for blow egelnst 
their unjust assallinte. We challenge the 
Guardian, however, to point out a single 
occasion when any Citholic Caurch lulu-

now
can-ever set eyes upon : aix feet high, and 

magnificently proportioned. He cornea 
from a family of giants. Not one of his 
brothers is under six feet in height, and 
fourteen atone in weight.” Mrs. Mande- 
ville testified at the inquest : She “bad 
known him from hia boyhood, and had 
always looked on bim aa the strongest 
man she ever knew.” Such was he when 
he went to prison. “When he came out 
he could hardly write, and could acarcely 
walk. He had a difficulty of eating. 
Hi» throat was sore nearly the whole 
time he was in Tullamore. The doctor 
certified he was tit for punishment when 
he was ill.” This was Doctor Ridley, who 
committed suicide through shame. In 
Tullamore, when through sore throat he 
could not eat bread and water, he 
kept twenty hours without food. Ue tied 
a rope round his waist to keep oil the 
pangs of hunger. Dr. Moorhead 
nounced him seriously ill, bul Dr. Ridley, 
Balfour's doctor who acted under in
structions, declared he was tit for 
ishment, and punished he was. “For 
several days alter punishment he could 
rot eat.” Describing his hunger, Mrs. 
Mandeville declared that he bad told her 
that “when the warder was eating a meal 
outside his cell, be threw him a tiny bit 
of meat, as he might throw it to a dog, 
and he said he never enjoyed anything 
so much in Lis life.” (Expressions of 
surprise in court ) “The officials ollered 
to put him into the hospital if he would 
put on prison gaib, but he refused. In 
his illness he raved, He thought he 
lying on the heath at Slievenamon, and 
his wife was dead beside him. He thought 
he was {.resent at the Crucifixion. All 
this came lrom hunger and weakness." 
The light of his cell was bad, and he 
could not read His slippers 
thin on ihe stone Ihgs that his limbs 
were frozen. He suffered also from 
diarrhoea. The door of his cell let in the 
cold draught, and to keep oil iniUmma- 
tion ol Ihe lungs he had to keep his 
head under the blanket.”

GERMAN FREEMAS0put out ofany reWe are glad to hear that the formation 
ol this new district, so long talked of, Is 

reality, and heartily wish it the 
greatest possible success, and hope that 
the z jalons disciples of Blessed De L» 
Salie will receive every encouragement 
from the clergy and laity of this Province,

/The Emperors William I. 
eric 111, were both leading F 
William I. was Grandmaster 
German Masons, and Fre 
Master of the “Grand Lodge c 
Globes,” He would undoubt 
been appointed to the Grand 
left vacant by bis Father's d 
had lived till there were ti 
election, as the Masons are i 
have powerful princes to b 
highest cilices, so that they mi 
under such patronage, 
however, does not approve c 
iotaiy. A late issue of the B 
piiucij.nl organ oi the 
Itments the facts.

“We are grieved to state t 
ascending tbe throne William 
snowed an insuperable dislik. 
masonaiy and vs teacuings.”

The Anti-Catholic warfare i 
mark inaugurated when th 
’camp} became law, was in 
measure the worn of tbe Fr 
who, in Europe, are the mosi 
gable enemies to religion, 
mente of the Emperor towsrdi 
n pretty fair guarantee that th. 
will not ue so successful as t 
under William I,

now a
Balfour’s directions to Mr. Msndeville’s 
jailors ;
A'.ny J. hn —Uooi] Hubert, Hubert Hubert, 

b*v.yei’lthrow ibl 
On yon joumg
He In a ve 
And wber
He IDs before me: dost thou understand

1 tell thee what my
•pent In my way;
’or this foot of mine doth

THE MARQUIS OF RIPON AND THE 
CATUCLI0 TEACHERS.

were
Thou art hi* keeper.
JIubiri— And I’ll keep him so 
Tnat ne thall not offend your maj-sty.
King J 7m. —Death !
Hubert —My Lord V 
J\'t\g John.—A grave.
J/ubert —He *hall not live.
King John —Enough.

Id ue merry now.
And now that the deed ia done we

A most inleresting event took place 
at the mansion of the Marquis of Iiipon, 
late Governor-General of India, on the 
14th ult, the reception and entertain 
ment ol the teachers of the Catholic 
schools ol London, What gives peculiar 
significance to this is the lact that it is 
in the first place a breaking down ol the 
barriers which separate classes in aristo- 
cralic Eogland, and it is well known that 
these barriers, which lie bstween the 
nobility and even the wealthy middle 
classes, are next to insuperable. The 
present occasion marks a desire to make 
one community ol feeling between C itho- 
lics without tbe distinction ol rank, which 
usually oilers no recognition to those 
who labor in any sphere for a livelihood, 
unless it be by patronizing them to some 
extent. Un this occasion all pretence of 
patronage was laid aside, and community 
of faith wan enough to unite the noble 
Marquis and Marchioness of Ripon, and 
tbe other illustrious personages who 
were present, with their guests, under 
the "same Lord over all, rich unto all 
that call upon Him.” In former times 
tbe teachers’ profession was highly 
honored, and Lord and Lady Ripon have 
shown that they can appreciate the 
noble sacrifices and indefatigable perse- 
verauce which marks the profession in 
the discharge of the duty of teaching the 
elementary schools.

Vwas eaya in
presume

if they confiscate to the landloida the
^15,000,000 worth ofULSTER AND HUME RULE.pro-shall undoubtedly have protestations 

that it was not his will ; that the jailors 
too harshly carried out thei. instructions :

Hstint not thou been by 
jvv by the hand of usture marked, 

«7uoied HUil Nigned to do a deed of sbamo 
Tu!* murder find not come luto my mind.

Secretary Bulfour admitted not long 
since in the House of Commons that he 
controlled personally the management 
of the Irish jails and the manner in which 
the political prisoners weic tieated, and 
even since Mr. Mmdcville’s death he 
declared that he assumed the responsi
bility of all that had hepn dnp« in regard 
to the treatment of these piisoners. On 
him, therefore, rests this curse of Cain— 
for he at all events was “his brother’s 
keeper.'1

socproperty involved 
In the Irene, the Ulster tenants will expect 
the southern folk to bear all the cost of a 
eutferiig struggle to redress this injustice. 
It is a pleasant way that 
friends hive,” 4

“Derry Is ours," was the cxclimatlon ol 
Mr. Wm. O'Brien when he was told that 
Kingston was called the Derry of Cinada, 
from the strength of Its Orange element, 
and that of its neighborhood. Aud it is 
true that Derry, by a comparatively 
small msj irity, pronounced for Home 
Rule at the last election. Even Ulster 
has a Home Rule majority in Parliament, 
a very small one, yet a msjority withal. 
Of course it is well known why there is 
in Ulster so large a party opposed to the 
granting of justice to their fellow-country
men, The people of Ulster have 
tain amount of Tenant Right which is 
called the Uleter Custom,” which, though 
it does not save the tenants from rack- 
rents, so ameliorates their position in 
comparison with those of the other Pro- 
vinces that the Irish leaders of the past 
would have been delighted to have had 
the Ulster Custom applied to the whole 
country, aud this was frequently proposed 
by them in Parliament, only to be voted 
down. Yet even in Ulster the dreadful 
oppression of rack rents has been felt so 
strongly, that the North went often hand 
in hand with the South in demanding re
dress. At the present time tbe opposition 
to Nationalist demands Is confined to the 
landlord dies throughout Ireland, and to 
the Orangemen of Ulster; but outside of 
Ulster it cannot win a constituency.

Are the l istermen of different human 
needs from the rest of Ireland l

The tenants of Ulster undoubtedly 
suffer from the legislation which has al
ways been given to the country lu the 
landlord Interest, just as do they of 
Leinster, Munster, aud Connaught, 
if not precisely to the same extent. Their 
Protestantism, or rather tbe Proteetantism 
and Orangeism of one half of the pro
vince, do not save them from the pangs of 
hunger, and the sufferings Incident 
to homelessness,

We bave ou many occasions recorded 
cases of destitution in that Province which

pun
A fello

our northern

furnishing emergency- 
to oppress tbe southern tenants, and 

while the Orangemen of Ulster aud 
Canada are bu-y passing resolutions to en. 
courage Lord -Salisbury aud Lis nephew 
In their work of extermination, It looks 
like a just retribution that blows like
the*Q fillfllllrl mn fs s. •* *1 . i v> •~ *3.. Upvli j.rovmce. 
However, It may awaken them to the 
necessity of joining iu the demand for 
the oniy legislation which will regard the 
tenantry having ,Dy ,1^ at ,u 
legislation from Dublin. Should this be 
the case, the events which are now occurr- 
ing will have their good results.

While 1'ieter is
men

I seems

’
a car-

was use
* WIN TON'Ü OUT LIN

Mr. Mandeville was in prison, abso 
lutoly, for no crime before Uod or man. 
He advised Ihe Mitchellstown tenantry 
to hold possession of their homes by 
delaying the operations of the evictors 
who desired to throw them out of their 
houses to the street. A few days delay 
would suffise, aud an Act which had 
already been passed, and was awaiting 
the Queen’s signature to become law, 
would give them the relief they 
demanded, and leave them in possession 
of their holdings. This was ihe same 
act for which Mr. Wm. O Brien was incar
cerated at the same time. There was 
no violeLce resulting from the advice. 
Ko injury or injustice was kdieted on 
any one, hut the tenantry were saved 
from the g?css injustice of eviction for 
non payment of exorbitant 
lustead of being a criminal, Mr, Mande
ville deserved honor for pointing out to 
the poor people a means whereby their 
lives and properties would be saved. 
The Balfour miegovei nmt n t which makes 
it its special business to uphold all the 
tyranny of landlordism could not biook 

act of justice to the tenantry, and for 
this M tisrs, O’Brien and Mandeville 
were brought to trial; without a jury 
they were condemned by magistrates 
who hold their place only as long as they 
are subservient to the will of an arbitrary 
Government. Mr. () Brieu suivivee the 
cruelties which were practiced on him, 
but Mr. Mandeville succumbs, and the 
climax is reach*d. Is it possible that 
ouch Government is in accordai.ce with 
the will of the English people? There was 
a time when,piobably,the English people 
would have endorsed it, but we believe 
that time has passed. It is only the con
viction that this is the case that brings 
the people of Ireland to bear patiently 
outrages which are inflicted up^n them 
dvily, iu the hope that all this will t-oou 
ba changed, notwithstanding that Arthur 
Bilfour has been endeavoring by every 
possible outrage to goad them into 
armed resistance, that he may have an 
excuse for still greater barbarities. And 
under what pretence are these outrages 
committed? To preserve the Union, 
forsooth ! Union does not merit to be 
preserved, which requires such outrages 
t ) bolster it up.

It ia not long since Great Britain was 
stirred with indignation at the nows of 
atrocities which were committed in dis-

We commend to readers of 
the following short article Ie 
the editorial columns of the B 
of the 14th ult.

While tbe Boston Transcript 
Boston Traveller are trying to 
dying embers of Knownothingi 
lively flame; and, shutting then 
the facts of history, are makin 
for this purpose over tue rece 
of the School Committee in 
Swinton’s. “Outlines” and 
Travis; our esteemed contempt 
Conrjnrjationalist, with a mauline 
praise, puhlibbes an able art 
Professor Fisher, of Vale Col] 
here, as in a previous article 
Boston Advertiser, sets forth t: 
Protestant though he be, the 
doctrine of indulgences. The 
fùmalut commenting editorially 
Fisher’s paper, characterizes tl 
tionable passage on Indulge 
Swinton’s “Outlines” aa “one 
inaccurate and misleading gt 
lions which are to be found in 
o* cur f^hort school histories.,J 
adds :—

“That any accredited author! 
Roman Church was accustomed 
mend these indulgences as pi 
guilt ie an assertion uneupjorh 
facts of history.”

We commend the above to 3i 
S. Evans, who has been trying t 
Catholic priest to waste time 
■cranks who gathered in Faneui 
Wednesday night to bravely thre 
at the îar away Pope.

J■

were so THE VANDALEUR EVICTIONS.

A despatch states 
Captain Varidaleur's 
arc being evicted with the 
as characterized the evictions 
and Glensharrold. 
had been made to

toat the tenants on
estates near KUrush

same cruelty 
at Bodyke 

Great preparations 
carry cut the evictions 

on the estate, and the tenants are rejolved 
on their side to offer

The mansion of tbe Marquis was i.rilli 
antly illuminated and so were the 
gardens which surround it. The colored 
lights, contrasted with the green foliage 
ol Carlton gardens produced a most 
pleasing effect. Oi their arrival the 
teachers were conducted up the grand 
stairway to the suite of drawing rooms, 
where they were welcomed by their host 
and hostess, with every personal atten
tion and evident pleasure. His Emin
ence the Cardinal Archbishop of West- 
minster conversed freely with the guests, 
many of whom were old friends, and 
others were introduced to him for the 
first time. His Grace trie Duke of Nor
folk was also present and was most cor 
dial in his conversation. Amusements 
ol various kinds were provided, aud the 
freedom of discourse and the 
paals of laughter which were heard in 
all directions showed that all etjoyed 
themselves, as it was the desire of their 
hosts they should do. Refreshments 
were served in the dining saloon, alter 
which a musical entertainment, inter- 
spersed with recitations, was given, and 
tbe company were evidently delighted 
with the pleasant evening wnich they 
enjoyed. Besides the Cardinal, Ihe 
Bishops ol Southwark and Euimaus 
present and a numerous body ol the 
clergy, together with many of the nobil. 
ily of London.

In the report of the proceedings the 
names oi six inspectors of schools, 
hundred and twenty three schoolmis- 
tresses, and eighty.four masters 
given.

The Crown and the Prisons’ Board made 
a despicable attempt toiuiuMr. Man 
deville’s character by ptoving him to be 
a diunkard, but the attempt broke 
down ignominiously.

The reason Mrs, Mandeville did not 
wish for the inquest was that she “did 
not wish the sanctity of death to be 
invaded."

Mr. O'Brien gave evidence that he had 
told Mr, Mandeville that their imprison
ment would probably be a mallei of life 
and death, and that owing to Mr. Man- 
deville’s magnificent physique, he would 
probably he more harshly dealt with 
than himself. Besides, more public 
notice would be taken ol any ill treat- 
ment be himself would endure, He there- 
fore advised Mr. Mandeville not to carry 
resistance to the same extent to which 
he would do, Mr. O'Brien wished to 
make a light lor the decent treatment of 
political prisoners, lie desotibed how 
Mr. Mandeville had told him that his 
clothes had been forced off his hack. 
Mr. O'Brien also said that Mr, Mande
ville was one of the most uncomplaining 
men he ever met. When he 
least'll “he was a totally different 
shrunken, unhealthy, extremely nervous, 
and he frequently trembled,” Much ol 
Mr. Mandeville’s ill-treatment Mr, 
O'Brien knew nothing of till he saw it 
mentioned in the papers. An attempt 
was made to got Mr. O'Brien to say that 
Mr. Mandeville was a drunkard. He 
answered : "He was one of the steadiest 
and coolest-headed men 1 ever met.”

The veidict of the jury was : that “his 
death was caused by the unjustifiable 
treatment to which he was subjected 
while confined in prison. The ;ury also 
condemned the practice of treating 
political prisoners the same as oidinary 
criminals.”

ecca was used for the purpose of dealing 
unjustly with any or all Protestant 
denominations.

|
a most determined 

resistance. The Government Lsuad a 
proclamation warniog allThere was a time 

iffort ... persons against
assembling around Kilrush while the 
lions were being carried, 
counter proclamstlon 
follows ;

most determined
made by the Rjfurru 

to deprive Csthulics of the lib
erty they had previously etjiyed in 
Canada, of giving Citholic educition to 
their children.

evic- 
out, and a 

was posted up as

was party

rents- "I’ftOCLAMATION.
vour fZlin”’ Nmrbur>'> on with

^1,cllnK6- We await you and them, 
lhs was nut tbe first time the -arne
fathers “if16.!,”68 plaKd on our fore' 
fathers. If the mouldering bones In

C° H4 "P"*11’ U tb> of 
the ferry could give up thtir acad
fu7ta>leitthWv°Uld u “ Kh08t at the <ire6d’ 
lui tale they could tell. We faced the
Crowbir brigade then when 
friendless l)j

The Methodists at that 
time were foremost in the assault 
us, but by lirmneys and determination wo 
at las! scored the victory. At that time 
scarcely a Methodist parson iu the country 
forgot to urge his hearers to j >in in the 
firfht against us, but though 
varjing, we gained our battle iu the end. 
Will it not ba more true to eay that the 
Mathediats then employed the unpatriotic 
course of excitiug religious rancor, than 
that Catholics did so, who were battling in 
self-defence ?

upon

even

success was
au

we were
n<1U7 j v you think we tear them now I No. Wc will fight every inch of
uo°wUd’l “t!? U8° “Vliry mel1119 la our 
power, legitimate or otherwies, to defeat
daîkjtiî;™tmber Joha U,llon ia P)an

C.ptaln Vandaleur ie the grandson of 
Judge Norbury; hence the 
Norbury in the above.

Two hundred pHlcemen

merry

cannot be surpassed in any part of Ire
land. Yet Mr. T. W. Russell said in Par
liament, when Mr, Parnell’s Arrear’s Bill 
was voted down, “there are no arrears in 
Ulster.”

Later on the Conservative party 
tied a similar game, with similar result. 
The Catholics on this occasion also re
pelled the attack, uniting, for the 
pose, with singular unanimity. We 
maintain that religious education is neces
sary for the welfare of the rising genera
tion, and for the prosperity of the conn- 
try. The Catholics, by maintaining 
parental rights to Impart religious educa
tion, were realiy struggling for llbarty of 
conscience, and for tbe right of rearing a 
generation of good citizins. This we 
assert to have been by far more patriotic 
than the course of those who endeavored 
to drive religion out of schools.

Such an accusation as that made by the 
Guardian comes with peculiarly lll-grace 
from a Methodist oigan, fur it Is notorious 
that Methodist ministers are the most 
Inveterate meddlers In the country In 
political lames, for the purpose of carrying 
out their peculiar religious views. We 
have an example of this in the new politi
cal Prohibitionist party which has been 
established in Canada with a Methodist 
minister at Its fatal. Of course It will be 
said this clergyman has a moral object 
in view. Be It so, A moral object 1s a 
religious aud “Church purpose,” precisely 
the kind of purpose which the Guardian 
condemns so strongly in the article under 
consideration.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
allu-lon to

Mr, Russell was elected 
Unionist, bnt as a Venant Right Unionist. 
Though he - ppostis the only party which 
seeks for Tenant Right, he was lend In 
his professions that he honestly favored 
Tenant Right, when he was elected, and 
other Unionists from Ulster stand In 
the same position. Mr. Russell 
knowledged the paramount lmportanco 
of Tenant Right, when he declared that If 
the Government will not grant It he will 
retire from public life, so that he may not 
be obliged to vote either “against the 
Union” or against Tenant Right, and, we 
may reasonably infer, for Home Rule. 
It Is clear from all this that it is not oppo- 
sition to tenant Right that makes tbe 
Orangemen of Ulster oppose the National 
Patty, Their motive Is hatred of the 
religion of the great m«j irity of their 
fellow countrymen. Like Shylock, they 
can give no better reason than this ;

as a Cchiiency Is given to the reporl 
young Duke of Newcastle has 1 
Catholic. He is 24 years of age, 
mother and sisters are already ( 
The Duke was formerly a wati 
Gladstone. He has been a llitui 
ia hie park he built a costly ch 
Ritualistic services.

pur-
and detach

ments from two regiments were brought 
to the spot to enforce the law.

In 1“74 the rents of this 
raised nominally 23 
much

was re
man.

estate were
per cent., but really 

more, being in many cases 
raised 50, 00, SO and 100 
and even in

were

even ac- per cent, 
some cases 132, 2(H) and 22U 

percent., miking payment an absolute 
impossibility. Taus Pat Carily s rent 
was raised from £lo, 15 to £25, M„. 
Blake’e from £1 If)

At the opening of the Centen 
position in Cincinnati on the 4;h 
Archbiehop Elder was called upo: 
the b2nediction, which he did 
offering of a beautiful prayer apj 
to the circumstances. The expc 
in memory of the founding of 
one hundred years ago.

one

to ^ F*t. Lynch
from £1 ,, to £4, etc. The total amount 
of arrears at these rate- exceeded £80,000.

Ihe Ltnd Courts gave no hope of relief, 
and the Plan of Campaign was adopted.

It is certain that these evictions 
entail a fearful

are

The career of I-ord Ripon has been 
marked with singular uprightness and 
disinterestedness. In 1870, when tbe 
retirement of Mr. Gladstone from the 
leadership oi the Liberal party 
pected, Lord Ripon was considered to be 
his most likely successor. In that 
year he was elected G rand-Master of the 
Free Masons, in which office ho 
ceeded the Earl of Z. jtland. He held 
this office lor four

will
amount of suffering 

sorely oppressed population.
The Daily Express, the Orange organ 

wishes to impress upon its readers that 
they need feel no pangs of sympathy for 
the tenants, asthsre will be “only eighty- 
four” tenants evicted if the sentences be 
cartied cut. E ghty-four families 
only 450 men,

was ex on a In his last illness the E uperor. 
was attended by Sisters of the i 
St. Charles Borromeo. Une < 
was Sister Hedwige, by birth 
Had ziwill. The Germania says 
Empresses Augusta and Viet 
well as the late Emperor, were w 
mirera of the Sisters of Mercy 
Gray Sisters.

The British public have only one 
to repudiate the responsibility ol these 
sanguinary doings : to record at the polls 
at next election their detestation of such

way same
“Sime rr en iliere are love not a KapliiM dIk 
Hume t hat are mad If they behold a cai 
As there Is no firm reason to be render’d 
Why he cannot abide a gaping pig;
Why he a harmless necessary cat. 
gp can 1 give no reason, uor 1 will not, 
M°reioaihlng ”lod8’d tiale auu H certain 

They would en|ure some suffering them- 
solvea that they might gloat In the suffer
ings of the Catholic bulk of the nation, 
and they fear, or pretend to fear, that they 
would be oppressed if they were ruled by

i8UC- '
tant Bulgaria by fanatical Moslems, and j 
to euch an extent was sjmpathy excited t*eed6 '’ï 8 most decisive vote in con. 
that public opinion forced the British ' demaB^°n the Mood-thirsty Govern. 
Government to assist iu securing the in- | ment which has perpetrated them, 
dependence of tbe Eastern Frincipali- 
ties. There is an outraged Bulgaria at 
the dvors of Englishmen cox, The out-

years, resigning it 
before being admitted to the Catholic 
Church. The Free Masons unanimously 
voted their thanks for the zeal with 
which he had discharged the office, 
though the Times abused him violently 
for bis resignation. Six years afterwards

mem
women, and childrtn, 

bmles in the cradle, old men and womm 
on the grave’s brink, turned adrift with- 
oat a home. And this i, but a specimen
land1"11 “ t,klDR plMe d,ily ,n P03r he-

Sunday, July loth, was the eightieth 
anniversary of the birthday of his Emin
ence Cardinal Manning,

It is said that the new M
nuns are to wear a dress fashiono 
what like the habits of Catholic R 
o.-dere.”

But the Guardian lays down a prln-
Cucullus non facit mon


